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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Librarians within the Engineering Libraries Division (ELD) annually publish
conference papers for the American Society for Engineering Education
(ASEE). The existing ASEE rubric was not sufficient for our members, so we
developed a new rubric as a charged committee for this task. We briefly
discuss the sparse literature in this area, focusing on the use of rubrics and
the rationale behind them. Due to this lack of literature, our committee
primarily utilized additional sources such as rubrics found from other profes
sional organizations in STEM and library fields. Our rubric is designed to
encourage substantive feedback and growth of authors during the process,
while clarifying the expectations for submissions. This rubric consists of
overall guidance and specific needs, with flexibility for the different research
methods and applications expected (i.e. work-in-progress/completed
research, quantitative/qualitative, etc.). We implemented this rubric success
fully for the 2021 conference cycle, but will further refine it as needed, based
on feedback following future conferences. With scarce literature on confer
ence peer review, we hope by sharing our work, others may also consider
and improve their organizations’ processes.

Conference publications;
conference rubrics;
engineering librarians; peer
review processes

Introduction
The Engineering Libraries Division (ELD) Publications Committee is the committee that reviews all
abstracts and papers submitted to ELD within the American Society of Engineering Education (ASEE)
for presentation at our annual conferences. In a typical year, close to forty papers may be submitted
from among more than 200 ELD members and the overall ASEE membership. Each submitted paper is
reviewed by three people from the pool of about thirty ELD volunteers. Papers may be traditional
research, case studies, works-in-progress, and more with quantitative or qualitative approaches. Cochairs review the abstracts and committee members review the papers, using general guidance from
ELD and ASEE’s rubric for “Best Paper” eligibility to evaluate them (see Appendix A: ASEE Draft
Conference Paper Rubric). This ASEE rubric has been traditionally used to focus on originality and
quality for all submissions, with both reviewers and authors applying it to promote a fair and
consistent evaluation of engineering education research.
However, in early 2020, the Co-chairs of the ELD Publications Committee determined, after
a virtual meeting with reviewers, that ASEE’s rubric was insufficient for library research evaluation.
Past conferences have seen issues such as inconsistencies in scoring across reviewers, and have
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observed a wide range of quality in author submissions. In evaluating post-conference reviewer
feedback, the ELD Publications Committee identified that there was a reviewer perception of
a significant degree of variation in the quality of papers being submitted. Authors similarly
found reviewer comments to be inconsistent and of little help in revising their papers.
Furthermore, there was a lack of clarity on the scope as well as structure and language of the
standard ASEE rubric, which could not easily be applied by librarians to their standard research
foci compared to traditional engineering education research. A possible new rubric could supple
ment and strengthen the assessment already in place, not replace it. Hence, in 2020 the ELD
Publications Committee solicited interested committee members, and formed a rubric development
subcommittee.
In working through this update to the peer review process, one of the largest considerations, besides
designing for librarian research, was to capture the diversity in engineering librarians’ background and
experience with publishing. These diverse backgrounds also make it more difficult to establish
a cohesive and clear rubric or other processes. For example, a STEM librarian with a PhD in
a technical field could have a different outlook on a review compared to a STEM librarian with
a humanities undergraduate degree and the traditional terminal library master’s degree (MLIS or
MLS). Also, ELD frequently has first time authors and reviewers participating in this process, with
inexperienced authors in particular being intimidated by the process of paper submission. Overall, this
means more care must be taken in developing the peer review process so that it is effective as a learning
ground for authors and reviewers alike.
In this paper, we discuss how we updated the peer review process for the Engineering Libraries
Division of ASEE, specifically through the creation of a new rubric, replacing ELD’s general guidance
and supplementing ASEE’s rubric. A brief literature review of the peer review process is also presented,
with emphasis on its relation to conference publications in different fields. We highlight our discus
sions as a committee that led to ensuring fairness and transparency for authors in the rubric
development process. Finally, we present the outcome of this work, our new rubric, which focuses
on specific criteria and assessment to ensure submission and acceptance of consistently high quality of
papers.

Background
Peer review dominates the review and evaluation of scientific and academic research (Schröter, Coryn,
and Montrosse 2008). While in many fields, graduate students are given ample experience and
mentored through the process of peer review, librarians receive little, or no formal training on how
to review a document (Akers 2017). Librarians additionally may only be familiar with it in the context
of evaluating manuscripts for journal publication, without exposure to application for academic
conferences. Though similarities exist between the two, one significant difference is the time con
straints inherent in conferences. This limits the opportunity for the improvement, revision, and
resubmission, so proposals are often simply accepted or rejected (Schröter, Coryn, and Montrosse
2008). Additionally, the publications that come out of conferences can sometimes be considered “grey
literature,” which does not always follow the same type of review process.
One frequent criticism of the peer review process for conference submissions is the lack of interrater reliability and varying quality of accepted proposals (Anderson 2009; Deveugele and Silverman
2017). To address this issue, the use of rubrics has been suggested and promoted as a solution. Rubrics
enhance the objectivity of reviewers by providing uniform criteria against which proposals can be
measured (Orozco, Barreras, and Hicks 2021). They also provide benefits to authors; Howard, Abel,
and Madigan (2021) developed a rubric for a nursing conference and provided it to both reviewers and
authors. According to them, authors received higher scores after implementation of the rubric,
suggesting a benefit to authors, while reviewers’ scores had less of a spread, suggesting increased
agreement on scores among reviewers.
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In addition to the general support for the use of rubrics, other commentators advocate for rubrics to
be specifically tailored for the types of submissions expected. For example, articles related to education
and pedagogy should be judged differently than articles on pure or applied research, as should articles
presenting qualitative versus quantitative research (Jordan et al. 2021). In addition, specialized rubrics
have also been developed for the improvement of faculty presentations (Hayne and McDaniel 2013),
the assessment of clinical vignettes (Newsom et al. 2012), and the evaluation of student presentations
(Larkin 2014).
Commentators in the literature have also offered ample advice on how conference reviewers should
act, and the best practices they should follow, when reviewing proposed conference papers (Beckers,
Fossum, and Kaefer 2018; Bernstein 2008; Lubienski 2020). Beckers, Fossum, and Kaefer (2018)
provide a series of questions that reviewers should consider when reviewing and, similarly, although
not applied specifically to conferences, Audunson (2004) presents a series of questions for considering
the rigor of research in library and information sciences. In both cases, the series of questions were
detailed enough that they could form the basis of an evaluation rubric.
Despite these attempts to categorize the best practices of conference reviewers, peer reviewers’
comments have been observed to be generally unhelpful and even inconsistent (Dobele 2015). Gardner
et al. (2012) believe that reviewers’ comments should be part of an academic conversation that leads to
the inclusion of better presentations and papers. Even where rubrics are presented, reviewers do not
refer back to them as frequently as expected (Jolly et al. 2011). For rubrics to be successful in the
conference setting, reviewers should critically read the rubrics and provide comments and feedback
within the framework of the rubric (Orozco, Barreras, and Hicks 2021).
Considering the literature, we can say that a rubric will likely provide the most utility in
a conference setting where: the rubric is tailored toward the specific subject of submissions, the rubric
is equally available to authors and reviewers, and reviewers understand the rubric to the extent that
they can make constructive comments and suggestions within the framework of the rubric.

Rubric development
Overall design considerations
As discussed by Dawson (2017), rubrics can take on a variety of formats, but generally include: a)
criteria to evaluate a particular work, b) a gradation of quality levels with definitions for each, and c)
a strategy for scoring. Selection of these and other details that comprise a rubric depends on the
purpose and intended use of the instrument. Therefore, in developing the ELD rubric, several
decisions were required relating to its scope and purpose, that would in turn be used to inform its
overall format. In the following sections we detail our considerations and discussions for the rubric
development, and the rubric itself can be found in Appendix B: ELD Conference Papers Rubric.
Role of rubric
As previously stated, in the context of peer review, rubrics are developed to establish standards by
which papers are judged. Articulation of these standards is intended to assist reviewers in maintaining
more consistency in judging submissions, and thereby improve the quality of the paper and/or the
information presented at the conference, while reducing frustration experienced by authors relating to
inconsistent reviews. In other words, a rubric should clearly reflect what is expected of an author.
A rubric can be designed to provide minimum pass-fail criteria, or can further identify levels of
excellence that can be used to distinguish between higher or lower quality work. In our application, the
ASEE conference is a “publish to present” event, so all presentations, including podium and poster
presentations, are accompanied by a paper that is deposited into ASEE’s document repository, which
is discoverable on the open web. Thus, a primary objective of our peer review committee was to
identify work that was of suitable quality for publication. With this primary objective in mind, further
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distinctions of quality were judged to be unimportant. While papers at our conference can be further
nominated for special distinctions, including “best paper” and “best diversity paper,” such nomina
tions followed a separate process and did not justify adding complexity to the rubric.
This decision impacted both the structure of the rubric and its scoring strategy. Since the rubric was
not intended to “grade” any submission, no scoring mechanism was integrated or implied.
Structurally, the single-point rubric, as highlighted in the Cult of Pedagogy blog post garnered a lot
of interest from the committee (Gonzales 2015). This type of rubric, with only a single column of
criteria, was appealing to members since it did not give several performance levels to choose from,
something common to many other rubrics. We concluded that this format would be more helpful for
reviewers because it would give them a concise list of levels of excellence from which to choose. The
format also would provide an option for them to identify and comment on key problem areas, as
opposed to requiring them to come up with their own list of expectations, or forcing them to choose
from a very long list of descriptions.
Role of reviewer
While an important aim of the reviewer is to help refine research outputs prior to presentation and
publication, equally important in our estimation, is the role of helping develop research and publica
tion talent from within the ranks of the association membership. This is particularly true in the context
of association-sponsored conferences. In our “publish to present” environment, authors are given an
opportunity to go back and improve their work, which is not necessarily true with other rubrics as not
all conferences incorporate a peer-review process.
An author’s expectation of reviewers is that they provide substantive comments which could be used
to improve the author’s writing, and not just terse statements of acceptance or shortcomings. In other
words, while summative decisions are ultimately made regarding what will be accepted, authors expect
reviewers to provide formative information to guide improvement prior to final acceptance decisions. In
the work of building talent, this is useful to both papers that are accepted and those that are rejected. In
some cases the rejection can force the author(s) to look elsewhere for publication. However, in this case,
one desired aim of the committee was to encourage reviewers to provide thoughtful feedback to authors,
which would encourage them to resubmit their work the following year.
Usability
Returning to the primary purpose of the rubric, the reviewer is first tasked with assessing whether
a submitted paper meets a well-defined and consistent standard. In order that this primary role might
be clear, and not confused by the presence of alternate examples, the committee adopted a two-part
format where the first part comprises clear statements of the components of the standard, and
the second introduces examples for reviewers interested in further detail to help prompt more useful
review comments.
Additionally, the committee discussed whether to develop a rubric in the form of a simple checklist,
or to develop one that offers more guidance, or even instruction. Though both of these options offer
a systematic way to evaluate submissions, it was noted that using a checklist may encourage reviewers
toward a more perfunctory evaluation approach, without offering any meaningful insight, especially in
instances where an author’s work is rejected. The objective to encourage reviewers to add comments
that the authors would find useful prompted the decision to avoid a simple checklist.
So, we expanded the single-point rubric to include descriptive examples as opposed to gradations of
quality levels. This is designed to prompt reviewers to look for, and highlight, elements within the
reviewed papers that exemplify different categories of quality, forcing them to provide meaningful
feedback to authors. This was done by creating examples of elements within papers that “Need
Improvement” and “Excellent.” This led to an overall rubric structure including pass-fail criteria
with concrete examples on either side of the minimum standard.
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Rubric content
In order to inform which criteria should be included in the rubric, multiple sources were consulted.
The committee started with documents already available to ASEE/ELD members, including docu
ments entitled “Guidance for peer reviewers,” “Annual conference reviewer requirements,” and
“Author Guidelines” updated and provided yearly by ASEE on the annual conference webpages.
Committee members consulted other rubrics, author guidelines, and criteria for assessing the quality
of manuscripts from reputable publishers and other professional associations, highlighting the weak
nesses and strengths of each.
We then discussed potential criteria considering the objectives of the ASEE and the particular needs
of the ELD. One such consideration that was important for us to remember was that, because of
ASEE’s particular “publish to present” model, the papers were ultimately going to be published as-is in
ASEE’s repository. Similarly, the breadth of possible submission types in a conference setting was an
important factor to recognize. In addition to traditional research articles and case studies (as is the
implicit purview of the ASEE rubric), other formats interesting to practitioners in the field, including
manuscripts of works-in-progress and proofs-of-concept, are often submitted. The current ASEE
rubric also specifically includes “engineering education” relevance as a key content section, which
needs to be adapted to engineering librarianship. This requires a rubric that is broad enough to address
differences in content. Because of this variety, the committee decided that elements that may not be
present in all types of papers be excluded, while we focused on including ones that were common to all
types.
Criteria for paper evaluation
Sufficient criteria were included to help evaluation of key content elements of the paper as well as the
writing style, although it was agreed that content was more important than language. To further
emphasize this, the rubric was divided into two main sections: the “Paper Content Areas,” and the
“Structure & Language Areas,” with the content section presented first.
Categories of focus in the “Paper Content Areas” included originality, methodological rigor,
integrity between data and conclusions, and an adequate explanation of relevance to the field. For
example, reviewers are prompted by the rubric to consider biases and whether statements are
supported by methodology, data analysis, or reported outcomes. Also significant is the inclusion of
a statement that “reporting of inconclusive and/or negative outcomes can be instructive,” which seeks
to promote sharing of both positive and negative results from which society members may benefit.
The Structure and Language section was guided by a recognition of diversity in writing style and
language ability of authors. Thus, writing standards include acceptance of various styles, while at the
same time providing criteria for ensuring comprehensibility of the papers. These criteria draw on
principles associated with clarity and logic, with a primary consideration of effectively leading the
reader to the message of the paper.
In setting the standards for the rubric, it was imperative that these were set at the minimum
acceptable level, broad enough to accommodate the variety of submissions that are commonly
received, and clear enough to mitigate any misunderstanding of what the expectations are. In order
to help reviewers (and authors) in their task, examples were given for what part of a paper met or did
not meet any of the expectations laid out in the rubric.

Visibility/transparency of rubric
ASEE consists of over 40 Divisions, of which each may or may not make reviewer and/or author
guidelines available to the wider ASEE audience or the nonmember community, but are generally
found on division webpages for the conference such as for ELD (Engineering Libraries Division 2022).
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These can be extremely general, often in the form of a prompt to consider whether the topic falls into
a relevant area, with a bulleted list of recommended areas of interest; or a general prompt to evaluate
quality, such as this one from the Liberal Education/Engineering & Society (LEES) Division in 2021:
Does the draft hold promise for a quality paper, including locating the paper’s topic in the relevant literature? If it
does not hold promise for a quality paper, please indicate why (briefly). . . . If you have suggestions that would
help the author(s) produce a quality paper, please make them. These might include suggestions about sources to
consult or the kinds of evidence that would be relevant to supporting the paper’s claims.

Or reviewer guidance may be in the form of short bullet points in categories to be considered, such as
originality, relevance, and structure, per the Engineering Ethics Division. Sometimes divisions also
provide different information from year to year as can be seen from the 2019 LEES Call for Papers,
which provides little more author guidance than an explanation of the “publish to present” ASEE
conference model, and the statement that, “Papers published through LEES in the conference
proceedings are typically 10–15 pages long and include a substantial literature review” (Liberal
Education/Engineering & Society Division 2019).
The ELD consideration of refining research outputs and developing talent thus gives rise to other
considerations affecting our design, namely, how to make the rubric transparent and most useful to
authors. As stated above, Howard, Abel, and Madigan (2021) found benefits in paper quality when authors
were able to see the rubric. Thus, we determined to make the rubric visible to authors prior to submitting
their conference paper drafts so that they could be guided regarding expectations, best practices, and
writing standards. This decision dictated a format that could be easily read and applied; a bulleted list,
organized by key writing considerations was chosen to satisfy this design requirement. This decision
influenced the tone and completeness of writing, in that the audience for the rubric included both reviewer
and author. For example, the opening instructions in the document speak both to author and reviewer.
Rubric application
The rubric was designed to only be used for the initial draft review, similarly to other divisions. Following
the rubric, reviewers then give formative feedback in the online system referring to the rubric guidance,
and decide on three possible outcomes for a paper: accept, accept with revisions, or reject. If accepting
with revisions, then the rubric can be applied again for the second review, which is only an accept/reject
decision for the reviewer. Once a paper is accepted with no revisions needed, ASEE-wide guidance is then
considered if a paper is to be nominated for an award. Otherwise, the review ends after application of the
ELD rubric through the maximum of two review cycles.

Implementation
The Rubric Sub-Committee developed the “ELD Rubric for Conference Papers” over a few months in
autumn of 2020. The final version was submitted to the Co-Chairs of the ELD Publications Committee in
November 2020, in plenty of time for integration into the paper reviewing process at both draft and final
version stages for the summer 2021 conference (i.e., for use after the abstract review stage). It was suggested
that a training or orientation session should be offered for reviewers, to introduce them to the rubric and its
intended purpose and application. This hour-long remote session took place in late January 2021. Authors
were reminded prior to the paper submission deadline about the new division-level rubric, pointing them
toward the statement: “This rubric is intended to assist authors and reviewers in ELD throughout the
process of preparing submissions for the ASEE Annual Meeting, but is not exhaustive. This rubric
supplements existing guidance from ASEE & ELD (ELD 2021 Author Guidelines).”
The roll-out of the new division-level paper evaluation rubric was not as robust as would have been
preferred, for two primary reasons: 1) the Covid-19 pandemic, and 2) early stages of ASEE’s migration
from one paper management system to another, to be “turned on” between the summer 2021
conference and a new conference paper cycle beginning in autumn 2021 with the Call for Abstracts
for 2022. While it was hoped that pandemic social distancing precautions would no longer be
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necessary by the original June 2021 conference date, by early spring, the event had been postponed to
July and then shifted to all-virtual for a second year; paper final version submission and reviewer
recommendation dates were delayed accordingly. Amidst the uncertainty of the conference date and
modality, reminders to authors and reviewers to apply the new rubric tended to be less noticed,
although many did still utilize the new rubric. Uncertainty about the features and functionality of the
new paper management system, and whether those would impact on how, or even if, a division-level
rubric could be applied to the evaluation and feedback process going into the 2022 conference cycle,
further reduced the emphasis on requiring the rubric’s use during spring 2021.
Following the Summer 2021 conference, anecdotal feedback was gathered from among authors and
reviewers interested in collaborating on this paper, regarding experiences using the rubric in either
capacity. All feedback was positive, appreciative of having the additional information in the form of
a new rubric, making the peer review process smoother for authors and reviewers alike. No specific
improvements were identified from this anecdotal feedback. Over the next few cycles, it will be
possible to more systematically gather feedback to determine whether improvements could be made
to the rubric to achieve desired outcomes.

Conclusion
The rubric development for ELD presented in this paper for our peer review process was prompted by
our division’s leadership and dissatisfaction by authors and reviewers alike. With a diverse population
to serve who have various backgrounds and levels of experience, we needed more guidance to facilitate
an effective peer review process. ELD additionally especially seeks to be supportive of new authors and
reviewers, something which was not fully accomplished in the old process. Our new rubric makes clear
priorities for conference papers, setting expectations and giving all clear directions to follow for the
variety of papers we receive each year.
In reflecting on this process and searching the literature, we found little on updating peer review
processes. Partially this may be due to peer review being “closed” and not discussed widely, and/or due
to assumptions that graduate school training allows authors (and reviewers) to know the “standard” in
their field. The lack of literature in this area may also be due to organizations not changing their
processes or evaluating them at regular intervals to see if they still serve their community.
By sharing our process and new rubric, we seek to alleviate this scarcity and bring more discussion
of peer review for conferences into the literature. We encourage readers to consider their organiza
tions and if their needs are being met in the peer review process: has your peer review process been
evaluated recently? Does it serve all populations in your community (graduate students and profes
sionals, practitioners and researchers)? Improving peer review processes assists all in reducing review
cycle hurdles and more importantly, encouraging more diverse submissions for every conference,
alleviating confusion and indecision for newer writers.
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